DATE: 27-01-2020

CORRIGENDUM

This is with reference to the Tender Notice No. 07/PUR/BNN/IASc/2019-20/Print Dt. 08-01-2020 inviting limited tender for printing and supply of the year book 2020 along with printed envelopes.

The following descriptions are issued afresh:

**Title No. 01** of page number 2 clause “C” – Inner pages’ matt art 100 GSM should read as Munken Polar 100 GSM by Sona Papers.

**Title No. 02** of page number 2 – Supply of carton box for the THE YEAR BOOK using 300 GSM White back duplex board with printing (1500 Ncs). The boxes are not required now. This clause is deleted.

All other terms and conditions remain unchanged.

Refer our letter dated 22 January 2020 with subject “Extension of Tender submission date” The closing date for submission of tender is extended up to 31 January 2020 (12.00 noon).

C.S. Narolin
(Sahayak Kalyakari Samitis)
Assistant Executive Secretary